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FEDIAF response on the consultation paper on the feasibility and advisability of presenting a 
legislative proposal enabling the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) to receive fees for 

processing authorisation files. 
 

 
Interest for the consultation 
 
FEDIAF represents the interests of the European Pet Food Industry in collaboration with its national member 
associations.  
As users of feed additives covered by Regulation 1831/2003 and certain products (“bio-proteins”) regulated 
by Directive 82/471, FEDIAF is one of the sectors which would be subject to a possible EFSA fee system 
either as an entity applying for authorization of a substance or because the fee system would have an impact 
on its raw materials prices.  
FEDIAF therefore has a direct interest in the consultation process.  
 
Summary position 
 
FEDIAF is opposed to a proposal which would levy fees from applicants presenting dossiers for 
authorization of substances under Regulation 1831/2002 or Directive 82/471.  
 
Summary of reasoning  
 

1. Legal basis for raising fees : FEDIAF considers that the general food law regulation cannot be the 
legal basis for levying fees: Art. 45 foresees fees for “other services provided by” EFSA, whereas 
giving scientific opinions on dossiers for authorization is based on Community legislation and a 
genuine task of EFSA. It is not seen as an additional service, but a public mandate which should not 
depend on fees from the private sector, but be covered by the EFSA budget.  

2. Public duty : FEDIAF believes that EFSA, fulfilling a public duty on the basis of mandates given 
by EU legislation, should not be paid by the private sector.  

3. Administrative concerns : EFSA should remain an EU institution providing scientific advise and 
not become involved in a too heavy administrative red tape:  
o A nominal fee as the apparently easiest way would not take into account the various degrees of 

complexity a substance can have; some substances would need no or very limited research, other 
might involve costly investigation.  

o A nominal fee would not take into account the various players on the market: Raising the same 
fee for SMEs and for larger to multinational companies would be anticompetitive and unjust  

o Elaborating and applying a system of nominal fees taking into account the complexity of the 
substance and the applicant’s economic power would in all likelihood create more administrative 
costs than the expected income from fees; additionally, these risk to become subject of legal 
disputes.  
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4. Unintended effects of a fee:  
o Non-holder-specific authorizations would cost a fee for the applicant, whereas all other operators 

would benefit from the authorization without having invested.  
o Fees for holder-specific authorizations might be considered justified as the holder has exclusive 

rights of exploiting the authorization; however, to be a proportional fee, it must be considered if 
the substance will have sales of low volumes or high volume, since many products have a 
limited application.  

o The authorization procedure already without an EFSA fee is a very costly burden for applicants; 
a fee could be an additional inhibitor to produce a dossier.     

5. Conflict of interest : FEDIAF believes it is wrong in principle that the EU or one of its institutions 
depend partially on funding from economic operators. The EU institutions have overcome criticism 
of past conflicts of interests, and fees could re-open public concern and give way to accusations of 
unfairness. EFSA has established a credibility of independence which should not be put at risk 
through a fee system.  

6. EFSA budget : It is understood that fees would be part of EFSA general budget; apart from the fact 
that industry should not ensure the financial health of an EU institution, it cannot be expected that 
the application for authorization will be steady each financial year. For instance for feed additives 
there will be, due to timings imposed by legislation, many applications from 2008 onwards to 2010, 
with less applications thereafter. Stability of income, not fluctuation, should be the principle of 
funding EFSA.  

7. Accountability : A fee for authorization procedure would have a character of a public service, with 
possible scrutiny and accounts; apart from red tape this would again open ways for litigation.  

8. Prioritisation and competitive effects in this respect: All applicants have the same economic 
interest of  their application being processed – how would EFSA prioritise with a view to equal 
treatment required when all pay a fee?  

9. Several applications: In case of several applications for the same substance, how would EFSA 
decide on who pays the fee?   

10. Reduction of substances for the pet food. A fee schedule will lead companies to scrutinize the 
economical viability of dossiers, in particular extending authorizations for other categories of 
animals: Typically and because the market is much bigger, feed additives are more viable for 
agriculture applications, but less viable for pet animal nutrition. The pet food industry risks that 
suppliers would no longer submit applications for pet food use.  

11. Quality of EFSA advice: FEDIAF was stunned by the statement in 5.1.1 para 3 that “fees usually 
result in highly professional quality criteria for services rendered.” If the quality of EFSA’s work 
depended indeed on the fees or the amount of fees, the current work of EFSA would not seem to 
meet the Commission’s expectations  

12. Assessment procedures: Instead of raising fees for authorization procedures (which have the 
potential o inhibit applications for innovative products and thereby depriving the EU from 
competitive advantages) the procedures for assessment should be simplified: By this option, EFSA 
will be able to better manage its workload and operators will be less reticent to apply for 
authorizations.  
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